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The University of Dayton

News Release
Nov. 3, 1993Contact: Teri Rizvi

UD TO RECOMMEND COST-CUTTING PLAN
TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DAYTON, Ohio -- University of Dayton administrators will recommend a cost-cutting
plan to the board of trustees that for fiscal year 1995 will take at least $1.6 million, or almost
3 percent, out of currently funded operations, Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., president, told
employees in a letter this week.
The budget cut will require the elimination of some faculty and staff positions, but
administrators expect that streamlining can be met through retirements, voluntary separations
and reassignments. The fiscal year begins in July 1994, with specific position cuts to be
decided by March.
"We will not cut positions which are critical to our mission and our strategy for
entering the 21st century, and we will do everything possible to avoid cutting non-tenured
faculty members in tenure-track positions," wrote Fitz, who introduced the need for budget
cuts in meetings with faculty and staff in September.
Two issues are driving cost cutting: an expected downturn in undergraduate
enrollment because of a shrinking pool of college-age Gtudents and "the need to contain the
costs of delivering education while continually improving or redesigning our educational
programs," according to Fitz.
A shrinking pool of college-age students is affecting college and university
enrollments nationally, and the recession has hit both public and private institutions hard, UD
officials say. Nationally, the number of high school graduates has declined 19.3 percent,
from an estimated high of 3,086,950 in 1978 to a projected 2,491,020 in 1993, according to
tl)e Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education in its latest report. The 18- to 24-over-
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year-old population is not projected to rise until 1996. At UD, the total number of full-time
undergraduates has decreased about 11 percent since 1988, although Fitz ,notes that UD has
maintained market share during the 1990s and "steadily improved the promise of academic
success of our first-year classes."
This fall, UD enrolled 1,510 first-year students after attracting a record 6,361
applications. The class includes one more National Merit Scholar than last year when UD led
all Catholic universities in the nation in the number attracted. The class scored higher than
any other UD entering class on college-entrance test scores.
UD has expanded its student-recruitment strategies to include increased scholarships
and financial aid, more personal contact wii.h prospective
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campus visits, telephone calls from alumni and visits from faculty with families who come to
campus on Saturdays. In addition, UD is expanding its international student recruitment
efforts and recruiting for the first time in countries such as Singapore, Malaysia and
Indonesia.
In a style that has characterized Fitz's 14-year presidency, he is asking for campuswide involvement in the discussion of how to respond to challenges facing UD. He has
appointed Brother Bernard J. Ploeger, S.M., senior vice president for administration, to head a
task force to develop guidelines for early-retirement packages. He has asked vice presidents
and senior administrators to consult with their staffs prior to submitting their budget-reduction
plans. And he is consulting throughout the fall with the Educational Leadership Council,
composed of senior administrators, deans, the executive committee of the Academic Senate
and the president of the Student Government Association, on budget issues.
Although Fitz has not imposed a freeze on hiring, vacant positions will not be filled
without his or the provost's written approval.
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"Higher education nationally is undergoing increased public scrutiny, and there will
continue to be strong demands to increase effectiveness and lower costs," Fitz said. "As we
enter the 21st century, UD and other private institutions of higher learning must transform
ourselves. We must realize our missions in the midst of new economic realities, such as slow
economic growth, a contracting job market and a middle class facing strong financial
pressures from increasing expenses such as taxes and health care. Perhaps some of the well-more-
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endowed private universities may be able to move into the 21st century with only modest
changes in the way they do business, but if UD is to enter the next century with a renewed
sense of its mission and commitment to excellence, then we must change. What we do well-for example, a purposeful and coherent general education curriculum and a vibrant campus
life which emphasizes learning and its connection to residential life--will be in demand. We
must do evenbetter what we do well, and we must do it in ways that are less costly.
"This change," he said, "is a very difficult challenge, but I am convinced that we have
the creativity, te(\mwork and courage to meet this challenge as we have met past challenges."
In his letter to employees, Fitz promised regular communication about budget issues
and encouraged input. "I appreciate your initiative, courage and patience as we go through
this difficult budget-reduction process. Let us pray that we make wise and prudent
decisions," he wrote.
The largest independent university in the state, the University of Dayton enrolls 5,889
full-time undergraduates. Total enrollment is approximately 10,660, and its work force
includes 1,820 full-time faculty and staff.
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